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The height of perfection
in Harvester Binders
is attained only in

The iiToronto,"

It enters the Harvest Of 1884
without a blemisti.

t is the only Harvester that can
be raised or lowered instantly
and easily while the machine

is in motion.

In no way cain the relative nierits of
a machine be so clearly shown as by
comparing it with similar machines
useci for the same purpose. The To-
ronto Ught Tinder, wvhen comparcd
with other Binders, clearly shows more
desir-able features and points of super-
iority than ail others and it possesses
niany patented improvements and
specialities that cannot bc found on
any others. A few of its points of
excellence flot found on any other
Binder :

- -L-z- ~ ~ ~
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'WO-EO3 T W0 i 1 (-E1- W B I ITDE-0-ER>.
Front View, showing the Machine with Team attached and Driver in Seat as at work in the Field, i]Iustrating the

position of the Levers for raising and lowering the eut; also the Reel and Crank for shiftlng the Binder.

THE TORONTo LiGHT BINDER is the only one using
an angular steel cutter bar without a wooden ýntachment,
and thereby provides against sagging and warping.

Tmuî ONLY LINDrER vwithout a wooden cutter bar.

TIUE ONLY 1BINDFR using wrought-iron guards with
sawed siots, and steel faced both above and below the
knives.

TH-E ONLY BINDER using springs in the canvas beits
to take up the slack of the canvas.

THE ONLY BINDLR runi.mng its canvas wîthin a quarter
inch ol the knives, which quickly removes ail short grain.

TFrE ONLY BINDîER using a relief rake at the inner
corner of the cutting aipparatus, preventing the delay of
the upward flow of the grain to the elevator, and clears
the inner corner of the cutting apparatus.

THEr. ONLY BINDER using an open reel and aliows
for the successfui reeiing in of both short and long grain
without detriment.

THE ONLV BINDER with conicai take-up on the knife
pitmnan.

TiE ONLY BINDER running the Harvester and Bind-
ing attachment with one chain.

THE ONLY BIN UER with gear and sprocket wheeis
put on with taper fits making sure fastening ,to the shafts
and aliows for easy removal.

Ti-LE ONLV BINDER which can be lowered instantly
to pick Up and cut short grain, or raised to cut various

heights, whilst the machine is in motion, and by the use
of only one lever.

THE ONLY BINDER " not " using a canvas butter.

THE ONLY BINDER using a third packcr to bring the
grain down squarely to the knotter.

THE ONLY BINDER using an adjustabie stripper for re-
moving the cord from the bill hook and is readily ad-
justed without ioss of tirne or înjury to the machine.

THE ONLY SINGLE-GEARED H-arvest Binder made.

THE ONLY BINDER fitted throughout with ail steel
shaftings-AND DON 'T YOU FORGET IT.

The foregoing are a few points flot found on any other
Harvest Binder in the market.

To Measure Hay.

To measure a round stack, take an average measure-
ment of the circumference and the height, as far as the
circumference extends ; multiply the square of the cir-
cumnference in feet by the height in feet, and this by the
decimal .oS, and the product wiii be the number of cubic
feet. The conical part above may be obtained by multi-
plying the sqaare of the circumference by one-third of
the height, and the product by the decimal .oS. The
average number of cubic feat to the ton is S00, 55e, and
6oo cubic feet, according to the quality and solidity.
Coarse and dry ciover has been as light as 750 cubic feet
to the ton.

To Make it Light for Posterity
"So you wish me to present you with ten dollars

because you are a poet and a literary man?" said the
dry-goods jobber to a seedy-looking individual in a soiled
duster and a straw bat that had seen at least haif- a-dozen
smmers.

"Yes, sir ; and it will be money in your pocket to grant
my request. If you will permit me to take a chair, and
wilL give me a few moments of your valuable time, 1 wil
explain."

" Proceed," he said: You say that you're a poet.
jNow, althoughi I'm a business man, 1 read a great deal,
and 1 neyer heard of you or your poetry."l

" Perfectly true," answered the literary man: that's
just it ; you have neyer heard of me, but you wil hear
of me."

How s ?"
1I write ail the time. At present my lucubrations

appear in journais that you inight consider obscure.
There is a conspiracy to !ceep me out of the higher ciass
magazines. The Milleiznizem.l and Lyern onthîjes invari-
ably send my work back. It is the penalty of greatness.
One of these days they will be glad to pay a thousand
dollars a stanza for mere fugitive pieces."

"' Are you sure of that ?"I
"Sure? 0f course l'm sure. Vouracquaintance with

literature mnust be slight to ask me such a question. Did
you ever hear of a man named Camoens who wrote a
poem called the 1'Lusiad'? Weil Camoens couldn't
make enough to buy a five-cent bowi of soup a week, and
a nigger used to go abouît begging for him. He died a
pauper. Now, it was only a few months ago that the
King and Queen of Portugal and ail the greatest people

in the country took part in a grand celebra-
tion - the three hundreth anniversary of
Camoeiî's birth. Now, suppose to-day were
3C0 years ago, wouldn't you feel pretty mean

S to refuse me ten dollars.. when, 300 years
hence, I might be a much greater man than
Carnoens?"l

"But you don't mean to compare yourself
t o the great Camoens ? I said the dry goods
jobber.

a:There it is; the great Camoens' you
calhim-great because he's dead. If Ca-

moens had coine to you when he ivas poor,
you wouid probably have handed him over
to the police for begging; and now l'Il bet,
you'd be willing to give a $ioo toward a
statue for the man, when the money is of no
use to him.»l

"I1 stili fail to see what claim you can have
on me for ten dollars."

"Weil, then," urged the seedy visitor : take
the case of Homer. H-e used to travei'about,

~ reciting bis poems and getting his living as
~~Az.-best he could; and just think how glad

people would be to help him now. 1 tel
you, sir, the pages of history reek with such
cases.

-- - A ittie lodine, mixed with water and rub-
bed on the face, looks exactly like sunburn.
This item is for the benefit of people who
lived unobserved in the city during the heated
term, that they may iodine themnselves before
going te church, and cause people te believe
that thev summered at Mt. Desert or New-
port.
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THE TORONTO BINDER SHEAF CARRIER AT WORK. i J
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M AS SEY'S ILLUSTRATEDI

-For /horougk reliabliiy /0

har'vest ail kinds of grain

under ail conditions

The assev iarvester
Is acknowledged the best.

It seems useless for us to go into a descrip-
tion of the Massey Harvester, so well is it
known from east to west and north to south
of the Dominion of Canada. Neyer in the
history of harvesting machinery has there
ever been a reaper placed on the market of
the world that has gi'ven so much satisfaction
and proved itself equal to handie ail descrip-
tions of grain, and in ail conditions, short
or long, standing or badly lodged. It has met
with such universal favour everywhere, that
whilst it is named the Massey Harvester, it
has received from its patrons the weli-earned
naine of IlQueen of the Harvesters." This,
you wili bear in mind, is flot the IlHarvest T
Queen,") as some unscrupulous agents may
lead you to believe.

The Massey Harvester is strong, simple and durable,
and a model of neatness in construction. The main framne
upon which the solid construction of a reaper is built is
substantially made of wrought iron surrounding the large
drive-wheels. The gearing is ail neatly encased and pro-
tected froin dirt. The shaftings are ai Il made of steel and
run in brass bushes, causing a smooth working action on
ail the parts, and at the same time giving great durabiiity
to ail the bearings.

The levers are ail placed conveniently to the driver
whilst on his seat, and can be operated instantiy to raise
and lower the guards and knives to pick up lodged grain
The outer, or grain wheel, are also under the control of
the driver froin bis seat, and can be readily raised or
lowered to any desired height. So easily is the operation
made that it is flot found necessary to stop the team
when these desired changes in height of cut are found
necessary.

The platform is suspended fromn the main frame by a
very stout wrought iron "lbaie," as will be seen in our
illustration. This is put on in a hinged manner so as to
admit of raising and Iowering the cutting apparatus with-
out affectîng the working of the knife connections, and
prevents any liability of the cutter bar sagging or twist-
ing.

In this harvester wili be found ail the good qualities
desîred to make a first-class machine in every respect,
and can be relied upon in every instance to handie al
grains, in ail conditions, in a highly satisfactory manner.

irie new Bail Siappoi-t and Lever Aitlimenti
oi tie illissy IIlarvester.

To find th. Capacity of Bins.

To find the capacity of a bin in bushels :-Divide the
contents in cubic inches by 2150 42.

The cubic contents are found by multiplying together
the Iengths, breadths and thickness. The standard bushel
containS 2 150-42 cubic inches, which explains the use of
that number in these computations.

To flnd the cubic contents in a given number of bush-
els, muitiply the number of bushels by 2150.42 ; the pro-
duct will be the niimiber of cubic inches.

Any number of cubic feet diminished by one-flfth will
represent an equivalent number of bushels.

Any numiber of bushel.; increased by ane-quarter will
represent an equivaient number of cubic feet.

A shorter method of finding the capacity of a bin in
bushels, and sufficientlv accurate for all practical pur-
poses, is to muitiply the cubic contents in feet by four-
fi fth s.

The capacity of a cistern or well may be found by
multiplying the square of the diameter in inches by .7854,
and dividing the product by -231, which will show the
capacity in gallons.

The best way ta get rid of bread that is too stale to be
eaten is to give it to a tramp.

The New Bail Support and Lever

Attachments used only on the

Massey Harvester.

The bail support used on the- Massey Har-
vester is a very important feature, in a ma-

chine of this ciass, and effectually overcomes
al difficulties experienced in what is termed
and used by others Ila post support or lift.'>
The bail is attached to the solid wrought-iron

IJ fcame that surrounds the large tvheel,!hýlenÇ across to the cutter bar givirlg it great support
and solidity, and to the platform placed on

the machine in a hinged manner makes it very

flexible and allowing the table and guards to

be placed in any position without affecting
the pitman and knives.

The cut on this page also illustrates the
convenient position of the tiiting and lifting
levers ta the driver. The one to the left of

Sthe main wheel is used to raise and lower the

guards and knives whilst handling lodged and

down grain. The one to the front on the rîght
hand side is used to raise and iower the inside
of the platform and ta the rear one is attached
a strong wrought-iron chain extending be-

neath the table to the outside or grain wheei by the use

of which the outer end of platform is raised to any desired
heighit without leaving the seat, a convenience much ta be
appreciated in cutting over rough and uneven ground..

To our customers and agents. The chain for lifting

the outside grain wheei must be piaced over the top of

the shoe or roller on rear of bail and also over the wooden
brace in platform and in no instance must be put under-
neath these parts.

Measurement of Live Cattie for Weight.

The following is the rule generally foliowed, and, of
course, is only approxim-ate in accuracy : Multiply the
girth in feet by the distance from. the bone of the tail im-
mediately over the hinder part of the buttock to the fore
part of the shoulder blade, and the product by thirty-one,
when the animal measurcs more than seven and Iess than
nine feet in girth ; by twenty-three when less than seven
and more than five ; by sixteen when less than five and
more than three; by eleven when less than three. A
deduction of one pound in twenty must be made for haif
fatted cattle, and also for cows that have had calves.
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Cl«rcztla/ted //iroliglioii/ IlleDoinzon..

HAVE you ordered your Binder yet? If not, better
send in your order for a " Toronto " right away. They
are going fast.

IF you are not too busy, cone to Toronto the first week
in july and see the Queen Cit5, celebrate its Semi-Centen-
nia], a festival lasting six days, commencing Monday,
June 3oth. Cali on The Massey Manufacturing Com-
pany when you cone.

The spacious and elegant office building of The Mas-
sey Manufacturing Company is nearing compietion, and
when f inishec illii be one of the finest places of business
on the continent.

THE Massey Mfanufacturing Company are in receipt
of a handsome diplomna awvarded to îhem on their To-
ronto Cord Binder by the Dominion and Centenniai
Exhibition at St. John, N.B., last October.

THE City of Toronto extends. a cordial invitation to
everybody 10 visit the City during the celebration of bier
Semi-Centennial fromnjune 30tOJulY 5. A brilliant pro-
gramnme of entertainment and sight-seeing is being pro-
vided. Wednesday, JUlY 2nd wili be Trades' procession
day when the different industries of Toronto wilI be repre-
sented, and at whichlimre The Massey Manufacîuring
Company wilI forni an important part.

When a fariner buys a binder he shouid consider that
a few dollars Baved in the start may mean a great many
mnore dollars lost in the end. A binder is an important
iinplenent and costs t100 much tojustify much indulgence
in experirnenting. A good machine, such as the Toronto,
shouid last six or eight years, ivhile an inferior one will
scarcely answer for one harvest. The fariner wbo buys
a Toronto binder thus practicaliy puts his money ont at
interest. He invests flot only for himself but for his sons
who are to comne after him.

A proininent dai/y paper ciroulated an item re-
cent/y under the head of "lduI times, " referring
to the faot that The Masse y IManufacturing Com-
pany had discharged a large num ber of hancis
and, were about to discharge more, etc. Thils
/esse ning of force is NLOT from du/ness of trade
but for the reason that The Massey Mlanufacturing
Company are getting their work out muoh earlier
than they ever did before, and con8equ'ently let a
,snaII portion of their staff go. Instead of the
times being du/I with them they,- are turning out
a larger num ber of machines t/ian they have euer
done in a single season. At dune lst, 1884, The
Mfasse y Manufacturing Company had shipped
nearlg 800 machines. more t/ian at dune 18t,

1888.

[ASSEV "eS ILLUSTRATE

New is the lime.

Harvest is approaching and it is timne now to be pre-
paring for it. Don't wait tili your grain is ready before
thinking about the machines with which it must be cut.

Examine your reaper or mower or binder at once.- If
any of them are so badly out of repair as to make it a
doubtful question whetber or flot it wiIl pay to fix them
up, cast them aside and look out for new ones. Now
is the time to decide what you are goin- to do in the
matter.

If you decide to buy new machines commence inves-
tigating at once so as to find out what ones it is best to
buy. Vour own judgment of your own experience must
largely guide your choice, but much valuable informiation
may perhaps be gathered from those of your neighbours
who have purchased machines of more recent build and
more approved patterns than your own. The mnannfac-
turers of the Massey machines do flot ask anytbing bet-ý
ter than to have those desiring to buy to interview the
owners and users of their machines wîth a view of as-
certainingthe truth about their comparative mierits. Those
who have used the Massey machines the longest and who
are best acquainted with their characteristics, are the
ones to give you reliable advice about them. We are
always more than pieased to have such speak for us. If
you are going to buy a mower, a reaper or a binder, now
is the time to circulate around aniong your neighbours
and gel thern to talking about their Massey machines.

If you have oid machines that are in comparatively
good order it may flot be necessary for you to invest in
new ones. In that case you should at once examine
them. to find out what îhey will need in the way of re-
pairs. Don't delay thîs on the theory that it is unimpor-
tant and can be altended to aI any lime. Il is important
and can'/ be atîended 10 at any limne. Secure your re-
pairs now and have them ready to put onto the machines
before the harvest commences, so that no expensive de-
Iays will be caused. Now is the time to look after this
impu.ztant malter.

Ad mon itory.

Ail the indications at present point te a comparaîiveiy
large wheat crop the coming barvest. Our advices are
te the effect that in alnîost ail localities Ihere will be
nearly, if not quite, an average crop. A few sections are
reported as in an unfavonrable condition, but others will
produce a yield con siderably exceeding the average.

The grass crop will undoubîedly be very large over our
entire terriîory. Scarcely anything from Ibhis on could
seriously affect it.

It is fair, therefore, to assume that the sale of machines
of ail kinds, but particularly of mowers and binders, wilI
be very large. Indeed, our sales up to the present lime
are far in excess of those of some other years when we
thougbî we were doing a most extensive and gratifying
business.

Grass and Grain.

In a few days the click of the knives will commence
and continue until it is beard tbroughout the Dominion
sencing forth the glad sound that harvest is at hand.
Trhe signal is first given in the banner Province of Onta-
rio and vibrates
away te the 1"Rock -_______________

ies," and beyond
and along the hilîs
and valleys of the
East te the Atlan- ''

tic. No one who
lias any grass or
grain te cul now g
thinks of being
withoul a nmachine WLi
te harvest it. Whaî jI
a mighty industry ___ IJj
bas sprung up in . -

the lasI 30 years. ,--

cd by this paper.
feel a pride in stat-
ing that they were1,
among the pion eers
in the introduction
and manufacture of
Mowers and Reap-
ers in Canada.
cantmaea is->.)
artmaesmiou

troake old cand -Fg ~
taki e n urcaing
rel jable firm, The
Massey Mannifac-
turing Co. FlPrv-T l. -rjgÊ
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The "Toronto " stili ahead.
FLASHES ALONG THE WIRE.

AUl the way from Texas and the South.

THE LATEST AND FRESHEST.

THE TOBOIUTO BINDER IN 1884.

How the Machine known in Canada as the
Týoronto )inder is marching through

the grain harvests in the South
the present season.

The Toronto Binder a handsome success in heavy
crops and sof t ground.

THE* harvesting season for 1884 has commenced in
Texas. Whie wheat in Ibis section is just beginning to
hide the earth, tbere it is ready for the harvest. The

[-arvester and Binder known as the Toronto Binder is
there and ready for il. Telegrams have been receîved
from points in the States of Texas, Alabama, Tennesee
and Georgia confirming our faiîh in this noble machine.
Lt is lïght in draught, works like a king i n langled or
short grain and is easy to manage. It binds like a charm,
and does dlean work. Don't make a mistake, gentlemen,
and be withouî a " Toron-to."

The Toronto Binder.

The Toronto Binder is made throughouî witb greal
care, and of the very finest malerial, and is thoroughly
reliable under ail circumsîances, and as readily operated
as an ordinary rake reaper. As a successful Harvest
Binder it stands at the front of ail others for simplicity,
durabiliîy, and ils adptability to cutting ail kinds of grain
in ail conditions, itlihas no equal. Il is made of two sizes,
five and six feet cnt, and can be readily adjusted 10

pass îhrough ail ordinary gales.
o-

WE, have received a copy of the Agricultural Year
Book for 1884, published by Messrs. Tippet, Burditt &
Co., St. John, N.B. Il is a handsome catalogue, in every
way reflecîing greal credit on the firm represented. The
pages are ernbellished with cuts of the machines made
by The Massey Manufacturing Co., Messrs. Tippet & Co.
being tbeir sole agents for the Maritime Provinces.

o-
Cord.

For the convenience of our customners, boîh old and
new, we have purcbased a supply of the finest Manilla
Binding Twine, and would requesl that ail our patrons
who had nol yel done SO, 10 forward us Ibeir orders at
once for their s ýason's requirements 10 avoîd any disap-
pointmenî in securing 1il aI barvest lime, for should
we know aI an early date that we bave an insufficient
quantity, we would be able to have made for us
an additional supply. We caution ail our customers
against purchasing twine from hardware men or out-
side-rs, who are offerîng some of very questionable

!ý uaity, and if such
is used may cause
rnuch trouble and
loss of lime in the

-harvest. Binder
- ~ tiwne is very de-

ceptive iappear-
ance, and 10 those

* ~ not accustomed 10

the handling of il
mnay easily suppose

it to be of good
quality,wbilsî aIthe
same lime il may be

mixed wiîb varions
kinds of cheap ma-

_____ ____ Jtenial. Wc will flot
guaranîee the suc-
cessful working of
our Binders unless
the.cord is purchas-
ed lbrough us or
our regular agents.
The cord is put up

N\inhales we-igbingr

~- - -a
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MASS EY'S ILLUSTRATED.

TORONTO M OWER
STILL ON TOP,

And Leads the Van in Grass
Cutters!

Its Brilliant Record since its iniro-
duction in 1877 stands w.thout k

a parallel in the world.

pK

10,800 110W in use in Caubi! -

3,000 made l'or 1884!H
AND OVER

100,000 now in use in Ainrica!! -

This witnesses the gigantie failure talk-

ed of by its opponents at its birth..

Since the introduction of this Mower into Canadain
1877, îtlias been carefully watched by ail agents and
manufacturers, and every effort and unfair rneans lias
been used to discouragc farniers from buying this ma-
chine. Their efforts have proved futile, and their base-
less falsehoods told about it now stare them in the face,
and this littie machine cries" Defiance " to ail. Ail of
these machines that were made in 1877 are stili in good
working order, many of them having cut over 2,ooo acres
of grass, and it is yet an unsolved problem how long a
Toronto Mower wiil last, and from investigations made in
the States in regard to some that were made i 1874, are
stili in good running order, and no man has ever seen one
wear out. 0f course the knives wiit wear out in time, or
some parts may be broken accidentally, but they are al
easily repiaced.

The main working parts, the gearing, shafts, bar -and
pitman, wili neyer wear out on the Toronto, and if they
wear at ail the slack is easily taken up. This machine
contains but two cog-wlieels working on a peculiar prin-
ciple (an exact description of which is shown on the en-
graving below) by which the slow revolving motion of the
master wheel what is changed into the rapid forward and
backward movement required by the knife. WThen these
wheeis are at work eleverL cogs are aiways in contact at

the saine time. In this way the strain of friction is dis-
tributed over a large surface, and the cogs show scarcely
any wear after many years' service. The power to the
knîfe goes direct from the main gear wheels, without any
joints or loose connections or intermediate gear wheels,
causing littie, if any, friction, and no loss of power. The
foot lever on the Toronto Mower, whicli is placed con-
venient to the driver, is a grand arrangement. By it the
driver can instantiy tilt the guards up and raise the cut-
ter bar so as to pass over any ordinary obstructions, or
so as to pass over the cut grass at the end of
the swath, when turning the corners, without
taking bis hands from the lines or reins, or-
neglecting bis tearn in any way. \Vitli the-
hand lever the cutter bar cati be instantly-
raised te a perpendicular position, so as te
pass by trees, stumps or large stones. This
can be done without tlirowing the machine-
out of gèar. These very valuable features.
are found only on the Toronto.

BURNSJDE, MAN., April 22nd, 1884.

Massey ManufacturZng Co., Toronto:

DEAR SiR. -We wish to inform you that
the Toronto Cord Binder wc purchased last
season fron- Irwin & McKay, your agents
at Portage La Prairie, lias given us good
satisfaction, and we believe it is conbtructed
of the best material of any machine in the
mnarket at the present tine, and we cheerfully
recommend k to any of our fellow farmers
wanting a good machine.

Vours truly,
W. EDARDS.Thi'

Alphabet of Rules.

Attend weli to business.
B e punctuai in your payments.
Çonsider weil before you promise.

Dare to do riglit.
Envy no man.
Faithfully performa your duties.
G-o fot in the path 'of vice.
g-ave respect for your character.
Interfere not with the rights of others.
Judge no mani.
Know thyseif.

Lie not for any consideration.
Make few acquaintances.
Neyer profess what you do not practice.

Qccupy your time ini usefulness.

Postpone nothing you cati do now.

Quarrel flot with your neighbor.

Recompense cvery man for his labor.
Save something against a day of trouble.
jfreat everybody with kiîîdness.
Ujse yourself to moderation.
Vilify no person's reputation.
W atchfuily guard against idleness.

Xamine your conduct daily.
Yield to superior judgment.

Zealously pursue the right path.
&-Moral-You will be happy.

[s Ont represents the IMeohanical Mc'
peculiar to the Toronto Mo-wer.

Fitznoodle in America.

LAWLESSNE.s

Ya-as, the iongah 1 weside lie-ah the more 1 arn sur-
pwised at weading everwy day in the newspapahs of the
.hocking murdalis, shootings aw lynching- in short the
complete weign of terwahi which exists. In fact, one
he-alis of these thingsso fwequently that it becomnes quite
difficuit to wealize their enorrnîty, and Amerwicans get
used to it ; and these cwimes in many instances attwact
verwy littie attention. And yet, in some parts of the
countwy, it is more dangerwous to twavel than in wemote
wegions of the world where pwofessional savages weside.
This appe-alis to be the case especially in the Southern
States of this countwy, wbere the people pwide
themselves on their chivalwy. Ye-as it is a quee-alit kind
of chivalwy where a fellaw who feels himself a-gweîved
immediately dwaws a pistol and deliberwately rnurdahs
thermanwbo bas offendei hm. The essence of chivalwy
in the olden time was to give anothah man as fai-ali a
chance as yourself, but these Southern fierwy wowdees
fire their pistols as soon as they see the othali fellaw, and
they have the pwesurnption to cali thernselves gentlemen,
and get dweadfully angivy if anyone speaks of them as
semi-barbarwians. Don't mecan to say, ye know, that
there are no murderwahs in England ; but no mani there
evah walks about carwying loadeci pistois in his pocket,
weady to kili anybody who bas done him a weal or
fancied injurwy.

And what makes mattalis worse with these Aînerwican
shootahs is that they fwequently kilt the wong mati; and,
more fwequently, go scot fwvee aftahi cor-mmîtting the mur-
dah, the twial-if there be onte-degenerwating into
nothing but a m-oarwîng farce.

And then, in sone otliah parts of Arnerwica, there is
no sucb tbing aswespect faw law. Afellaw steals a horse
or commits wobberwy, and isapprebended by the aiuthor-
wities. If lie is not appweliended, a rnob usually com-
posed of much gwetah scoundwels than the thief, w~uns
aftali him and stwings him to the neirvcst twee, in spite
of pwotests of aw sberwiff's officers. If the offendah is
lodged in pwison, then this wascally inob bweaks into

the jail, seizes the unfortunate pmisonahi, and
Spwoceeds to biang him without any twial at

ail. Tbis kind of thing is being done almost
- - everwy day of the week.

I should aw~ like to kcnow what is the us;e of
- - having laws at ail, if they are not wespecied

and the Government isn't stwongr enougyh 10
-- carwy them out ? t is a fwîghItfui state

of affiai-ahs, and the Amerwican people oughît
to feel ashamed of themiselves to allow iti

- continue. I havc often lheard jack Carniegie
- say that no countwy can be gwcat or fwee

il wliere human life is hled 50 cbeap, and I
believe lie is wighit aw.

FoRmosA, ONT., March J17th, '84.

To hIe MassLLV Mfj:. Co.:

DEARSI, The Masscy 1-arvester pur-
- clased from your agent, Mr. W. J. Best, lasi
- season bias given entire satisfaction. Wc'

tried it in ail kinds of grain, especially in
cats, of which we had the heaviest crop for
sorte ycars back. The oats were down flat.
but thie machine made good work. It lias
corne up to ail that it lias represented to be.
and I fiid it lighit on horses, easily managed
in every respect, and I believe it is the best
machine that can be procurcd.

m~Lon Yours truly,
JOHNF

11
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TORONTO MOWER PASSING OVER A STONE.
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MASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED.

THE JOY 0F THE FARM!

SIIARP'S HORSE RÂKE,
Simple. Durable. Unexeefled.

A NNUAL PRODUCTION, 4000.

Tne, Most Popular Rake made 1

St ili sold oit1 tho Ternus: I' No Equail or No S.tle."

\Ve caini tlat this kake has no superior, and wve sell
it upon our old warranty of " No equal or no sale."

nhe cause of its immense popuiarity is saici in three
brief sentences, viz.:

T'he style of construction.
The manner of construction.
The material used in its construction.

\Ve have the longest expet-jence in the manufacture of
H-ay rakes of any m--aniufaicturýer in the Dominion. Our
facilities are exceptional, our Rake Lepartinent being
fitted with special tools for tiie making of this Rake.

Every part is nmade iii our shops anci under aur owvn
superv'ision. The material entering into its construction
is of the finest. quality mioney can purchase.

The spokes are made frorn welI seasoned hickory. It
has 24 steel teeth, ail of which are oil tet-pered and testcd
22 to 24 inches, a mi-uch greater strain than is ever
broughit to bear on themn in the field.

It is easily hield dowa to forai any sized winnow de-
sired by the operator. It is bath a self and hand dumip,

and is easily oper.îted by a child capable of driving a
horse.

Comments on the Rakce alrnost appear supcrfluous
when one looks at the great number sold each year.
There is scarcely a concession in Canada where the
Sharp's Rake is not weIl and favorably known, and now
that the season for purchasing is at hand, no timie should
be lost in examiining thoroughly into the merits of each
kind.

Samrples nmav be seen at any of aur agencies, or better
to mrake direct inquires from your neighbors who have
used thein for many years.

I
L~ci

0UR RAKE PYRAMID1

1874

11875

1877

1878

1879

1 88o

1881

1882

1883

1884

- - 35i0

1,000

- - 1,200 - - -

1.500
-2,000

~-2,15O-

3,o00
-3,200

4&OCO
4,200
4,200

* 1874

1 875

* 1876

- 1877

1878

-1879

1 880

1 881

-1882

1883

1884

26,800 Sharp's Horse Rakes made by the Masse y
Manufacturing Co. since 1874. See the increase
each year and consider the cause.

NorK.-For -CIfrl ers riür ta the yeur 1875 we al)so tuanufaLtured
aiictlàer-stvle of Ilorso itake wlich twe sqOitdiscarded, fiidin-Z
Shjarps Baie Bo imaich superior.
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To the Moolley Cow.

What an easy fate hast thou,
Moolley Caw!1

Ahl your Iive-long life you pass
Eating grass;

And when you cannot get it, eating hay,
1 dore say.

Which is why I said just 110w:
Wehat an easy fate hast thou,

MVoolley Caw.

Care ne'er i-uffles your fair brow,
Maoolley Cow!

Or, If it ever does, I do not know
When and how.

Is it when your caif is weaned,
And a friend

Takes it where you cannot go,
Yet can hear its plaintive low,

Moolley Cow ?

Is it when the dogs bow wow,
Moolley Cow?

Wben they at your ankies run,
Just for fun ?

Does it hurt
When the butcher deals a blow
On your unexpectant pow,

Mooley Cow ?

Does your head with sorrow bowv,
Moolley Cow,

Whem your caîf is turned to veal
For a meal-

Or rather for a dozen or a score,
Or for mûre ?

And does your spirits grieve
Thiat 1 naw must take rny leave,

Moolley Beeve?

N. B.-1'hie blnnk line represents the time consumned in get-
ting out of the caw's way. W.CLE oGELW

Measuring Grain in BulIc.

Stack or pile it in the form of a cane or pyramid, then
mnultiply the area of the base by one-third the height.
The area of the base nmay be ascertained by multiplying
the square of its diameter by .7854.

How often we hear this very true littie story, " My
roronto cost me about $25 more than I could have
baouglit other machines for. But it has now been in con-
stant use for six or eight years and is practically as good
as new. Sonie of my neighbaurs bought other machines
and they have been obliged ta renew themn two or three
times since. 1 calculate, therefore that I arn soinething
considerable ahead of them in the long run."

C-L, -e
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MASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED.

Here it is-No Sagging or Warping!

THE CUTTINO APPARATUS
USED ON

TORONTOLIGHT BINDER.
We guarantee it to be unecpxalled by

any other in the -world.
The Toronto Knotter with the only Adi ustable

Stripper and Cord Knife.

The Cutting Apparatus on
the Toronto Binder, which
is the vital part of any har-
vesting machine, is vastiy -G UARO
superior to that used on any
other Binder. The Cutter
Bar being made of steel and
planed perfectly true and
straight, by the use of such
a bar ail danger of sagging
or warping is entirely over-
..ome. The canvas is also
allowed to run within about
Y4. inch of the back of the
knife, and instantly rernoves
ail short grain. This cutter
bar is flot attached to a-
wooden bar and placed there
merely to strengthen a wood-
en cutting apparatus, but is
solid and supports the whoie
platform and is able to with-
stand any pressure brought
to bear on it without dan-
ger. It will flot sag ; it
will flot warp ; it will flot
rot ftom exposure. The
guards are of the vcry finest

quality of wrought-iron forged solid, and the slotsj
through which the knives pass are sawed ont of the souici
metai. They are case-hardened, converting the cutting
edges into steel. The Pitinan is driven in a straight
Uine with the knife the sarne as a mowing m-achine and
bas the famions "Toronto" con nection. This makes the
best cutting app aratus ever prodnced, whilst ot lier harvester
binders use a wooden cutter bar or combined with woocl
and iron,%vhich wiIl always causes considerable anrioyance 1
in rotting, sagging and warping, and heavy rnnning of the
knife.

Farmers, examine thoroughly before you buy. A
Jinder is an expensive article and judgment shouId he

used in pui-chasing. Whilst we do flot pretend to offer
you a machine at as low a figure as many others you may
be able to pu rch ase, yet we do guarantee the " Toront" »
to be a superior machine every way, and is worth fully
seventy-five dollars more than any other in the market,
and those that use themn wiIl say so. We use steel where
others use wrooght-iron. We use malleable iron where
ochers use cast irori. We use bard wood where others
use soft. Every fariner will admit that these materials
are far the mnost expensive in use and that they are better
and more durable. And we again repeat that the
"Toronto" (whilst flot lowest in price) is the iightest,
strongest. most compact and perfect working Binder in
the wvorld, and a mýtcbine that nev'er refuses to handle
any grain that graws - rider ail circum-stances. -

THE TORONTO BINDER OUTTING APPARATUS.

H The above cut is intended to represent the special features of the Toronto Knotter, vizz The AAdjiutable Stripper, the
1,ICuifé after the cord lias bcen taken off, the Stripper in the act of stripping the knot froni the Bili Hook, whiie the adjus-

LI table cam is held firniy against thc roller or bill hook tngue by the pressure of the spiral springs used for that purpose.

Th le Knotter on the Toronto l3înders is the most sim-
ple, reliable and complete arrangement, combining the
advantages of the single yielding disc in connection with
the Corci Finger. The Stripper used on the Toronto
Knotter is the only adjustable stripper wîth cord knife
attached used on an), Binder, and the only Stripper
which can be adjusted to lay the cord at any desired
point upon the bill hookc or so that the cord kznife wviI1
cut the cord at the exact time desired. Whilst the
Knotter is orig-inally of the Appleby Tyer, %ve have added
nany valuable features and improvernm nfot used on
any other mnachine.

NO'WE.

We dlaimn to have adopted the only complete systemn
of duplication in the manufacture of harvesting machines
and we challenge the world on that point. Each part of
the machine is made ini duplicate, each piece a fac-similie
of the other. They are ail interchangeable and no fitting
is required when it becornes necessary to replace parts
that may be broken or worn out-an important feature
in getting repairs, and should flot be forgotten.

CARI3ERRY, MAN.. June 4th, 1884.

T. J. MCBRIDEîý, EsQ.,
A!ana,-er The iM'assey Mfg-. C'o., ing

DEAR SIR,-Our attention has been drawn to several
testimonials in A. Harris, Son & Co.'s circular condemn-
ing the Toronto Binder and giving the " Brantford "-,the
preference. Our experience has been the reverse. '\Ve
purchased one of your Toronto Cord Binders in 1882,
cutting a harvest of 170, acres. Last season we bought
one of the " Irantford's " and ran the two machines to-
gYethier ail through the harvest. The " Toronto " cut
fülly a foot wider and ran just as light. There are several
points in the " Toronto " we like better than the " Brart-
ford,"I naînely, the Reel, and the way of raisin- and
lowering the machine. We could neyer cut fu with the
'; Bra-ntfordl," without wvalking one of the horses in the
grain. We believe the " Toron to " is a better but ma-
chine and made of better material. We think it is goo'i
for ten or fifteen years. If we were buying another Bmn-
der wve would certainiy buy the " Toronto."

Yours respectfully,
JNO. MCLAREN,

DoucALD McLAREN.

IEi~
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rMASSEY MIJWER Q
As a Grass Cutter equa:î

inh ail respects to its ___

sister, the Toronto. Z Z

In à ge kt is flot so old, but its
popularity is rapiclly

increasing.

1000 MADE FOR 9884.

This Machine bas been before the pub-
jlic since 1879, during which ime it lias BR N

grown rapidly ino favor and has been 130v e
justly called a " littie gent" So great lias Bî11oxvN
been the demand each year tînt we bave Boy "Oh,
neyer been able ta supply ail those who
have desired to purchase this machine.

As a grass cutter it bas no superior. t is extrernely
simple in its construction and weii made, weighs about
6oo pounds, and cuLs a swath Of 4ft. 3ifl.

Its gear is very strong, neat and compact. Enclosed
ia strong iron box, whichi thoroughly protects iL from

ail dirt. Thle quality of the maýterialt is of the very finesi.
Its slîafts are mnade of steel with highly polished surface
which runs in brass bearings.

rThe tilting apparatus of tie Mower is very complete,
the lever being convenienîiy situated that the driver can
instantly loiver the guards ta cut the very wôrst down
cliover and grass, or raised ta cuL a higher stubble or pass
over stones or obstructions.

The lifting lever is also a vcry great convenience by
the use of whiclî the bar can be quickly raised ta pass
large stones or sturnps without stopping the knives or

jteain. It runs very stiti and the draft very iight, it is less
hiable ta aet out of order tlîan any other 1\ower.

fTlie guards are of malleab]e iran in which are hardened
steel plates securely riveted. These plates nîay be easilyI
rernaved and replaced at a sî-nali cas'c at any tina-e when
warn oui.

If yau raise heavy hay craps and would harvest themn
successfuily the Massey Mower is the machine you wvan.
There is nathing ini tie shape of fodder iL will flot cut,
and do it in a superiar manner and withaut the vexatiaus
delays incident ta sa many low price shaddy machines.

Reinember the Massey is guaranteed " ail wool," and
iLs aperatian ini the field fuily waranted.

[ASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED.
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'Canfound iL.! Did you see me kiss iîs lady ?"
ell, 1'n-iflot stone blind."
H'Iere's fifty cents-you needn't say------"
iits ail riglît, I've made over Len dollars off of hem this sui

Levy's Out!
'l'li Catskill Mountains are faiu of Jews.-Lai/y Patper.

Go, lsaac, und put the shuitters up,
Und take the Lree pais dawn ;

Ve'1I stop the pizziness for a veek,
Und go us aud of town.

For tings ivas very tull shust now,
tJnd gustamers was few,

Sa yau und iudder und meinself
Viii go dose Gadskills trough.

The Cahens und the Rosenbaums,
'l'he Soloînons und Steins,

Are traugh dose mountains, down uuid up),
Und having sholly dimes.

Ve'll wear our 'gustomers' di'xnand rings,
Deir chains und vatches, Laa,

Dot shute of gla'es ve iast taak in
Viii shiust apout vit you.

Then ve vili do shust as t'e please
Und have the lest. 'lis said

Dere is none af aur class or set
Dot vas pashfui or afraid !

Ve'll keep ourseives ride in der front,
(As your fadder always does>

Sa lîeliup me gracious," voiks î'ill say
DIey are rich as neyer vas."

Perhiaps pefore aur dime is up
You'I] geL yaurseif 'ne Frau;

Then pote can keep a proker's shop,
As inudder und mie does naw.

Sa, Jsaac, put the shutters Up,
Unci take the tree palis down,

Und paste a baber on tlhe door
Saying:"L.evy's out af town."1

JEWLY, 1882. J. AS.

THE

Massey Mfg. Go.'y,
Office and Works:

701 Ring Street Wvest,

TORONTO, ONT.,
Cor. of Masse-y St.

BRANOH HOUSESiAT

WINNIPEG, XIAN.,

27, 29 and 31 King St. Weet,
(Near Markcet).

T. .. eBride, Manager.

ST. 1011W, N.B.,
Tippet, Burditt &Co..

AGENTrS.

IO1NTREAL, QUE.,
103 tw 108 Oommou Street,

JIAS. H.L SHAREP.

Agencies in Manitoba and the North-West :
MANITJ1OBA:-

Balmioral.
Beulah.
Birtie.
Brandon.
Carherry.
Deloraimue.
Gladstone.
"l'colora.
Griswold.
Grelunmd.

Langvale.
ILorette.
Manitou.
Nlmnedosa.
Morris,
Nelson.
NivervilIe.
Portage la iPrairie.
i&ussell.

Souris-PhRm Cre e.

Stoucwall.

Sunnysîde.

BIfAN ITODA:
St. Norbert.
Trelueru.
Virden.
West Lynule.
Winnipeg.

ASSINIROIA, N.W.T.:
Broadview.
Oxrenfeli.
Imdian IHead.

Mvoosomninl.
qu Appelle.

Troy.
Whitetwood.
Wollsely.
Vork City (York llarmers

Colanîzatiai, Co.'s Lands).

ALBERTA, N.W.T.:

Calg.arnry.
lEgimomtot.

Fort liecLeod.

Ste. Agathe. Saskatchewan TFer.:
St. Amne. iBattieford.

,?'Binding Twine and Repairs mnay be procured on
application at any of our agencies.

OXEIEJ MASSEJY MOV
s--t

rmr ar ýTSEE r> lz?-o-An. -t;
DJJULEVa BURNS, Booki aud Job PrîmîLters, Il Coiborne Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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